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Abstract
Evidence of human adaptation actions responding to climate impacts is increasing in Africa. However, a
holistic understanding of effective adaptation across the diversity of African contexts is still limited at a
continental scale. Despite high reliance on indigenous knowledge (IK) and local knowledge (LK) for
climate adaptation in Africa, the potential risk reduction of IK and LK and its role in supporting
transformative adaptation responses is yet to be established. Here, we assess the in�uence of IK and LK
on the implementation of water sector adaptation in Africa and describe the relationship between
adaptation and indigenous and local knowledge systems. Eighteen (18) water sector response types were
identi�ed from the academic literature through the Global Adaptation Mapping Initiative (GAMI). The
most implemented measures across Africa in�uenced by IK and LK were household-level and individual
measures and included irrigation, rainwater harvesting, water conservation and ecosystem-based
measures (mainly agroforestry). Southern, west, and east Africa show relatively high evidence of the
in�uence of IK and LK on the implementation of water adaptation responses while north, and central
Africa show lower evidence. At country level, Zimbabwe display highest evidence (77.8%) followed by
Ghana (53.6%), Kenya (46.2%) and South Africa (31.3%). Adaptation responses with IK and LK in�uence
recorded higher evidence of risk reduction compared to articles without IK and LK. Analysis of intended
nationally determined contributions (iNDCs) shows the most implemented water adaptation actions in
academic literature are consistent with water sector adaptation targets set by most African governments.
Yet only 10.4% of the African governments included IK and LK in adaptation planning in the iNDCs. The
study recommends a coordinated approach to adaptation that integrates multiple knowledge sources
including IK and LK to ensure greater effectiveness and scalability of current and potential water
adaptation measures in Africa.

1. Introduction
Climate hazards are projected to intensify in the 21st century with severe risks projected for both humans
and ecosystems (IPCC, 2019b; Global Risk Report, 2021). African countries have contributed relatively
little to the greenhouse gas emissions causing climate change, but face many of the most severe risks in
key sectors, including: water, food systems, economies, health, and biodiversity (Niang et al., 2014).
Anthropogenic climate change has already increased the likelihood of climate shocks in Africa, such as
the 2015–2017 Cape Town drought (Otto et al., 2018). Climate change adaptation is thus essential in
order to manage current impacts and reduce future risks.

Understanding which adaptation actions are being implemented, how, and the effectiveness of speci�c
responses for reducing risk is crucial for adaptation planning (Owen, 2020; Berrang-Ford et al., 2021b;
Williams et al., 2021). The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) de�nes climate adaptation
in human systems as the process of adjustment to actual or expected climate and its effects, to
moderate harm or exploit bene�cial opportunities (IPCC, 2018). Since the publication of the IPCC 5th
Assessment Report (AR5) in 2014, there has been a substantial increase in peer-reviewed publications
documenting evidence of climate adaptation responses, with the greatest increase evident in the literature
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on Africa (Berrang-Ford et al., 2021b; United Nations Environment Programme, 2021). Although most of
these adaptation processes are still at the early implementation stage (Berrang-Ford et al., 2021b; United
Nations Environment Programme, 2021), this growing literature record has improved information on
where and how adaptation is taking place, including possible maladaptation threats.

However, little is known in Africa about what effect Indigenous Knowledge (IK) and Local Knowledge (LK)
are having on climate change adaptation actions. Indigenous knowledge refers to the understanding,
skills, and philosophies developed by societies with long histories of interaction with their natural
surroundings (IPCC, 2019b). Local knowledge refers to the understanding and skills developed by
individuals and populations, speci�c to the place where they live (IPCC, 2019b). IK and LK systems in
Africa are central to managing resources during periods of resource scarcity and thus to broader and
more effective implementation of climate change adaptation options. The highly context-speci�c nature
of adaptation has led scholars to highlight the need for inclusion of local knowledge systems for
enhanced e�cacy of adaptation projects (Nyong et al., 2007; Makondo and Thomas, 2018). A range of
localised case studies have highlighted the importance of indigenous knowledge and local knowledge for
coping responses and adaptation scalability (Nkomwa et al., 2014; Kanda et al., 2017; Mwaniki and
Stevenson, 2017; Opare, 2018; Williams et al., 2020). Recent IPCC Special Reports for AR6 highlight the
potential role IK and LK can play to reduce climate risks to natural and managed ecosystems (IPCC,
2019b; IPCC, 2019a; IPCC, 2019c). This role of indigenous and local people has been recognised by the
Green Climate Fund, Global Environment Facility, and International Climate Initiative as key to facilitating
adaptation with important stakeholders and framing adaptation and �nancing of projects in Africa
(United Nations Environment Programme, 2021). A synthesis of the inclusion of IK and LK in climate
change adaptation across Africa is crucial to policymakers for several reasons, including: (1) assessing
which adaptation actions include IK and LK and where these are being implemented, (2) assessing the
effectiveness of adaptation options that include IK and LK for reducing risk, (3) assessing the adaptation
gap in Africa, (4) and prioritising the distribution of limited �nancial resources to adaptation options and
guiding decisions on adaptation funding from multilateral funders.

Here, we begin to �ll these knowledge gaps by reviewing evidence of the use of IK and LK in the
implementation of water adaptation responses across Africa. Water is a key resource linking multiple
different sectors (e.g., food, energy, health) in climate adaptation (United Nations Economic Commission
for Europe, 2009; UN Water, 2013; Global Water Partnership, 2018). We unpack how IK and LK possessed
by communities is used in the implementation of water adaptation responses in Africa. As climate
change continues to affect water resources and availability in Africa, several adaptation measures are
being implemented across water users and communities. Mapping where this adaptation is taking place
is vital for planning and feasibility assessment of some of the water adaptation measures including the
different types of knowledge being used for decision making during adaptation. Here we provide the �rst
regional assessment on the role of IK and LK in adaptation responses related to water in Africa.

2. Methods
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We conducted a structured assessment (Kofod-Petersen, 2012) of the academic literature published
between 2013 and 2019, aligned with the timeframe of the IPCC 6th Assessment. The data used was
obtained from the Global Adaptation Mapping Initiative (GAMI), a global dataset with 1682 coded articles
on human adaptation to climate change. GAMI articles were retrieved from Web of Sciences, Medline, and
Scopus. Details on how the articles were retrieved, the screening process (machine learning plus human
screening), and coding are provided in Berrang-Ford et al. (2021b) with accompanying protocols by
Berrang-Ford et al. (2021a), Fischer et al. (2021) and Lesnikowski et al. (2021). The inclusion and
exclusion criteria for the articles used in the GAMI is explained in Fischer et al. (2021), particularly,
documents that reported on responses that constituted adaptation based on a strict de�nition of the
term: behaviours that directly aimed to reduce risk or vulnerability. Articles that were theoretical, or
assessments of potential or future adaptation, were excluded to maintain the empirical foundation of
observed responses to climate change. Our assessment focused on the evidence of human adaptation
responses to climate change in the water sector across Africa. Five hundred and seventy (570) articles
were assessed for evidence of water adaptation responses implemented across sectors. We segregated
articles identi�ed to have evidence of water adaption responses to climate change in Africa. We then
assessed the evidence and role of IK and LK on the implementation of the adaptation responses (see
Fig. 1).

2.1 Framing water adaptation responses and IK and LK.
To extract relevant water adaptation responses in the GAMI, we �rst de�ne water adaptation responses.
We de�ned water adaptation responses from two perspective. We �rst de�ne water adaptation responses
as responses or actions that were undertaken to reduce the risk that is water related, for example, the risk
that emanates from hazard and exposure caused by �oods, droughts, groundwater depletion, soil
moisture reduction e.g., increase groundwater abstraction, mulching. Then we de�ned water adaptation
responses in terms of actual adaptation interventions that were water related in their implementation, for
example, practices such as irrigation, soil moisture conservation, rainwater harvesting, and wastewater
reuse. The framing of the water adaptation responses was based on United Nations Economic
Commission for Europe (2009) framing of water adaptation responses, the IPCC (2018) framing of
adaptation options and also how adaptation responses were reported in the source documents used in
this review.

The necessity to consider the role of IK and LK systems in climate adaptation was established in the
IPCC-AR5 (IPCC, 2014) citing the lack thereof in previous IPCC Assessments (Ford et al., 2016). The IPCC
AR6 Special Reports framed how crucial IK and LK was to climate adaptation especially for regions like
Africa, and the importance of IK and LK in knowledge co-production for effective climate adaptation
across sectors and regions (Abram et al., 2019). Articles that were included in the IK and LK assessment
were selected based on these criteria: articles that include speci�c words – “indigenous knowledge”,
“local knowledge”, “traditional knowledge”, “traditional ecological knowledge”, “local or traditional
institutions” in the article text linked to adaptation responses implemented or in speci�c adaptation
responses. This framing was based on IPCC framing of the IK and LK systems and practices for climate
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change adaptation in AR6 (Abram et al., 2019). Although useful for clarity in discussion, the IPCC
de�nitions of IK and LK are not commonly used in the African literature on climate change adaptation. In
the latter case, IK and LK are commonly collapsed into terms like ‘traditional knowledge’, ‘indigenous
knowledge systems’, or ‘local and indigenous knowledge’ where the IPCC distinction is lost or considered
by this study as too strict for the African context where notions of indigeneity can be problematic. The
IPCC’s four evidence levels: strong, high, medium, and low are used throughout the study to describe the
evidence levels for both water adaptation responses and IK and LK in the articles across Africa sub-
regions. The evidence levels used were based on guidance provided for IPCC-AR5 assessment
(Mastrandrea et al., 2011) (Supplementary Material 2 – SM2. Table 7). Our analysis captured �ve African
regions as used by the IPCC Working Group II – north, southern, west, central, and east Africa. Islands
states of Africa were excluded as they are covered under Small Island states in the IPCC-AR6.

2.2 Data extraction.
Data extraction in GAMI was guided by an adaptation typology designed to characterize who is
responding, what responses are being observed, what the extent of the adaptation-related response is and
whether adaptation-related responses are reducing vulnerability and/or risk. A detailed codebook for data
extraction is available in the Supplemental Material of Berrang-Ford, Siders, et al. (2021b). The screening
of adaptation responses for this review used the �lter selection in excel and content analysis in Nvivo 12
following the criteria for systematic reviews in Vaismoradi et al. (2013). Key word analysis – water on
sector analysis + speci�c water adaptation responses as indicated in the Sect. 2.1 (framing of water
adaptation responses), e.g., irrigation, water harvesting, water conservation, and water management. For
assessing the role of IK and LK, we further developed extension codes to the existing GAMI codes (SM3 -
Table 10) attributing the nature and form of IK and LK based on approach sets by Petzold et al. (2020)
for systematic mapping of indigenous and local knowledge.

2.3 Analysis of water adaptation responses and role of IK
and LK
We performed qualitative assessments through content analysis of adaptation responses text following
the procedure in Vaismoradi et al. (2013) in Nvivo 12. Based on the framing of water adaptation
responses presented in Sect. 2.1, we developed �ve categories of water adaptation responses; water
adaptation responses in agriculture, domestic and potable water management responses, ecosystem-
based responses, grey infrastructure development responses and policy, strategy and enabling conditions
responses. Water adaptation response types were grouped for adaptation category.

The attributes of IK and LK were adapted from Petzold et al. (2020) (see SM3 Table 10 on the de�nition
of attributes of IK and LK in the articles). The interactions of local and indigenous people with other
adaptation actors (local government, national government, civil society, multilateral organisations) were
assessed to ascertain the level of inclusion and in�uence of local people in both planning and
implementation of adaptation responses. The review further linked risk reduction in articles with evidence
of indigenous and local knowledge to elicit e�cacy of the IK and LK.
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2.4 IK and LK and African governments NDCs
Finally, to assess the role of African governments on framing the water sector adaptation to climate risks
and the inclusion of IK and LK in adaptation planning by governments, thematic content analysis of the
�rst NDCs pledges submitted by African governments (2015–2019) to UNFCCC was done using the
approach sets in Vaismoradi et al. (2013; 2016). The NDCs embody efforts by each country to reduce
national emissions and adapt to the impacts of climate change. Our assessment focused on water sector
adaptation targets under the adaptation theme per country and whether IK and LK was integrated in long-
term adaptation plans (see SM5). Fifty-two iNDCs were retrieved, but only 36 were considered (those
submitted in English). NDCs submitted in Spanish and French languages were excluded due to lack of
French and Spanish speakers among the author team, also NDCs submitted by small island Africa states
were removed because we followed the AR6 �ve Africa regions (see Sect. 2.1).

2.5 Limitations
The GAMI dataset used does not consider grey literature such as government reports, policies, and
patents including the National Adaptation Plans of Actions (NAPA), country’s climate change adaptation
strategies as well as relevant multilateral organisation reports – the UN, United Nations Environment
Programme (adaptation gap reports), World Bank, Global Environment Facility, Green Climate Fund. While
GAMI provides an unmatched quantity of literature on adaptation, we acknowledge that considering other
reports from grey sources could provide further information views such as country level adaptation and
speci�c measures. These reports contain important information on country level adaptation and speci�c
measures that will complement the assessment of scienti�c literature here. Future studies should
consider other sources of data such as grey literature to complement assessment of the scienti�c
literature.

3. Results
Analysis of 570 articles on climate change adaptation in Africa identi�ed the range of sectors within
which human responses to climate change have been recorded in the peer reviewed literature. Analysis of
adaptation responses identi�ed 200 articles that had at least one water adaptation response
implemented across sectors. Of the 200 articles with observed water adaptation responses to climate
change, 36.5 % had evidence of IK and LK in�uence, of which 67.1% of IK and LK papers provide evidence
of risk reduction. Key actors and attributes of IK and LK are identi�ed, together with gaps in both. Finally,
given the role of IK and LK in water adaptation responses, analysis of the iNDCs highlights the lack of
consideration of IK and LK by African governments in adaptation planning.

3.1 The geographical distribution of the evidence of water
adaptation responses and IK and LK.
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The majority of the adaptation measures were responding to droughts (76.5%) and precipitation
variability (63.5%) (Fig. 2). The articles with water adaptation responses were distributed among 31
African countries (Fig. 2). Southern, east, and west Africa have high evidence for both water adaptation
responses and water adaptation measures in�uenced by IK and LK. There is low evidence in central and
north African regions. Ethiopia had the highest evidence of water adaptation responses followed by
Ghana and Kenya, respectively. South Africa, Nigeria, Tanzania, Zimbabwe, and Uganda had medium
evidence with article range between 9 and 19 articles. There is high evidence of the use of IK and LK in
Ghana, Kenya, and Zimbabwe (Fig. 2). Zimbabwe record the highest number of articles with IK and LK
(77.8%) - relative of the water adaptation articles, followed by Ghana (53.6%), Kenya (46.2%) and South
Africa with 31.3%. According to response types, many of the adaptation responses were behavioural/
cultural and technological/ Infrastructure (Table 1). Linking the adaptation response types with IK and LK,
results show that 92% of the IK and LK in�uenced adaptation responses were associated with
behavioural/cultural responses followed by technological/ infrastructure (76%) and ecosystem-based
responses (68%). Technological responses were more linked to how communities use IK and LK to
implement local irrigation practices during periods of water stress and off season. Institutional responses
were the least with 33.3% of the responses linked to institutional.

 
Table 1 Types of adaptation responses recorded in the literature.

Adaptation responses Count Proportion IK and LK associated Proportion

Behavioural/cultural 169 81% 69 92%

Ecosystem-based 141 70.1% 51 68%

Institutional 60 29.9% 25 33.3%

Technological/infrastructure 160 79.6 57 76%

  n = 200   n = 73  

3.2 The distribution of water adaptation response types
We identi�ed 18 types of water adaptation responses implemented in Africa across sectors (Table 2). The
geographic distribution of these water adaptation responses shows that literature on water sector
adaptation in Africa is not evenly distributed across the continent and not evenly distributed across
different types of adaptation. The majority of the articles were drawn from literatures covering food, �bre,
and other ecosystems (73%) and poverty, livelihoods, and sustainable development sectors (64.5%) (SM
2 Table 9). Irrigation is the most implemented response recorded in 47% of the articles. This includes the
increased use of water saving irrigation methods such as drip irrigation in some parts of north Africa.
Rainwater harvesting was the second most implemented response (36.3%). Rainwater harvesting was
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implemented through a diversity of technologies, which include in-situ measures, rooftop water collection,
valley tanks, pitting, contour bunds, rooftop harvesting for potable water, diversion weirs for irrigation,
check-dam ponds, dugouts, and shallow wells. Water conservation techniques in the agriculture sector
was the third highest response recorded (31.8%). Other measures with medium evidence of
implementation include agroforestry measures to increase in�ltration and groundwater recharge through
forestry and catchment management. Details of the geographic distribution of speci�c water adaptation
responses per country are presented in Fig. 1 of the SM4.

Table 2. Assessment of the water adaptation responses across sub-regions of Africa and the evidence of
IK and LK per adaptation response.
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* The �gures are indicating the number of articles per adaptation responses per region. The total column
represents the summation of the articles for the whole of Africa per adaptation measure.

3.3 IK and LK roles in water adaptation responses.
Out of the 200 articles with water adaptation responses, 36.5 % (73) of the articles had evidence of the
use of IK and LK in the implementation of the adaptation responses. Attribution of the IK and LK used by
communities in water-climate change adaptation shows that 45.3% of this knowledge was factual
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knowledge about the use of the environment and 30.1% of the knowledge was factual knowledge about
the environment and environmental changes (Table 3) which both triggered behavioural changes, shift in
practices and technological interventions using indigenous knowledge by farmers and communities. Of
the articles with evidence of IK and LK use, 67.1% recorded risk reduction compared to 60.6% for the
articles without IK and LK (Table 4).
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Table 3 Attributes of IK and LK used in the adaptation responses implemented in Africa.

Attributes of
indigenous
knowledge

Number of
Publications

Example Representative
study

Factual
knowledge
about the
environment
and
environmental
changes

47 Early warnings based on observation of the
environment and natural phenomena (water
wells) in Ramarumo, Kubake and Malumeng
communities in Lesotho

(Kamara et al.,
2019)

Pollution of open water sources from strong
winds gust and drying of water wells for disaster
(droughts) early warning in Swaziland and
Lesotho

(Kamara et al.,
2019)

Factual
knowledge
about the use
of the
environment

49 Indigenous soil and water conservation
responses in Atankwidi basin, Ghana –
communities use indigenous organic matter
(Nandeene, Tampugere, Na’ambea) to improve
soil fertility thus increases the water retention
capacity of their soils.

(Derbile, 2013)

Use traditional knowledge for water
conservation in Ghana.

(Ahmed et al.,
2016)

Traditional and indigenous irrigation methods. (Ologeh et al.,
2018)

Cultural values 6 The Zunde raMambo (‘the chief's granary) – a
traditional social security arrangement designed
to protect vulnerable groups and those affected
by disasters such as �oods and drought
practiced by local and indigenous people in
Muzarabani, Zimbabwe.

(Mavhura,
2017a;
Mavhura,
2017b)

Governance
and social
capital

17 Communities use social networking to build
safety nets for adaptation in Ghana.

(Ahmed et al.,
2016)

Use of societal customs, traditions, rules, laws to
increase societal resilience to water stress
caused by droughts in Swaziland and Lesotho.

(Kamara et al.,
2019)

Traditional authorities assign higher ground
areas that people gather during �oods in Kenya.

(Thorn et al.,
2015)

Others 4 Rain seeking ceremonies in Zimbabwe. (Bhatasara,
2017)

n = 73.
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Table 4 Risk reduction for adaptation responses with evidence of IK and LK vs adaptation responses
without evidence of IK and LK.

Category Evidence of risk
reduction

Number of
publications

Yes No  

Evidence of indigenous and local knowledge 49 (67.1%) 24 (32.9%) n = 73

No evidence of indigenous and local
knowledge

77 (60.6%) 49 (39.4%) n = 127

3.4 The role of governments on framing water sector
adaptation
More than 90% of the African governments have clear water sector adaptation targets. Table 5 shows a
breakdown of the water sector targets in iNDCs submitted by African governments and the
acknowledgement of IK and LK in planned adaptation. Only 10.4% of the African governments (Benin,
Burkina Faso, Somalia, South Africa, and Zimbabwe) acknowledged and included IK and LK in their long-
term adaptation planning. About 33.3% of the African governments are planning to expand irrigation
capacity through increasing irrigation infrastructure and improve e�ciency of irrigation systems, 72% of
the governments are prioritising investments in grey infrastructure development to increase reservoir
capacity and storage of rainfall through rainwater harvesting, large scale multipurpose dams, reservoir
improvement and monitoring. 53% of the countries target improved water sector governance systems
through policy, integrated management plans, strategies, sustainable water resources development that
promote ecosystem-based management responses and other soft path adaptation responses.
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Table 5 iNDCs water adaptation goals for African governments and the acknowledgment of IK and LK in
adaptation planning.

Country Country water sector adaptation priorities and evidence of IK and LK inclusion

Water
governance
priorities

Grey water infrastructure
development priorities

Acknowledged IK and LK in
adaptation planning

Algeria •    

Angola • •  

Benin • • •

Botswana   •  

Burkina Faso • • •

Burundi   •  

Central A.
Republic

• •  

Chad • •  

Djibouti   •  

Egypt   •  

Eritrea   •  

Ethiopia   •  

Gambia • •  

Ghana • •  

Guinea   •  

Guinea-
Bissau

  •  

Kenya •    

Lesotho • •  

Liberia • •  

Malawi • •  

Morocco   •  

Mozambique • •  

Namibia   •  
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Country Country water sector adaptation priorities and evidence of IK and LK inclusion

Water
governance
priorities

Grey water infrastructure
development priorities

Acknowledged IK and LK in
adaptation planning

Nigeria   •  

Rwanda • •  

Somalia • • •

South Africa • • •

Sudan • •  

Swaziland • •  

Tanzania • •  

Togo • •  

Tunisia   •  

Uganda • •  

Zambia • •  

Zimbabwe • • •

4. Discussion
This review identi�ed and mapped the evidence of water adaptation responses implemented in Africa in
peer-reviewed literature recorded between 2013–2019, highlighting those in�uenced by IK and LK.
Consistent with previous studies, droughts and precipitation variability were the most frequently
responded to climate hazards in Africa (Niang et al., 2014; Berrang-Ford et al., 2021b) (see Fig. 2). Overall,
there is high evidence of water adaptation responses implemented in east, west and southern African
regions and little evidence in north and central Africa. These results are consistent with the adaptation
feasibility assessment of Williams et al. (2021). Communities are using IK and LK to inform decisions
in�uencing the implementation of the adaptation responses. Of the water adaptation responses, high
evidence of IK and LK in�uence was identi�ed in Ghana for west Africa, Zimbabwe and South Africa for
southern Africa and Kenya in west Africa. Knowledge on scalability of these responses to regional scale
is not yet established partly due to the early stage of implementation of most adaptation actions in Africa
(Berrang-Ford et al., 2021b). Given the proposed increase of multilateral funding for adaptation 2020–
2030 from the four major climate and development funders - Green Climate Fund, Adaptation Fund,
Global Environment Facility and the International Climate Initiative, there is a window of opportunity for
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these measures to be scaled up through better integration of IK and LK (United Nations Environment
Programme, 2021).

Most of the water adaptation responses are water management actions in agriculture that are linked to
farmers’ and communities’ agronomic practices. There is consistency between our results on IK and LK
linked adaptation response type (Table 1) and IK and LK attribution (Table 3) where factual knowledge
about the use of the environment records the highest. We �nd that where African communities are
applying IK and LK, that this leads to behavioural and cultural changes in water use, management and
conservation, which is vital for climate risk adaptation particularly during drought and �oods. A third of
the water adaptation response articles had evidence of IK and LK use in the implementation of the
adaptation responses. Most of the IK and LK evidence is distributed in Ghana, Kenya, and Zimbabwe
extending the �ndings of Petzold et al. (2020) who observed high evidence of IK and LK in climate
change adaptation in Zimbabwe and Kenya. IK and LK exists in various forms with the majority being
factual knowledge about the use of environment, followed by factual knowledge on the environment and
environmental change, cultural values and the governance and social capital. Local institutions (local
governance system) are recorded as informal institutions in literature despite these channels being
responsible for stricter measures or by laws, which they put in place to check both social and
environmental controls at local level in communities (Abass et al., 2018).

Adaptation responses with IK and LK over this reference period of 2014–2020, record higher evidence of
risk reduction compared to responses without IK and LK. Risk reduction in this study was not thoroughly
assessed, both qualitatively and quantitatively. However, the results form the basis to further
comprehensively assess risk reduction for IK and LK adaptation response type. Understanding the extent
to which IK and LK adaptation response contributes to climate risk reduction is critical to evaluate
effectiveness of the responses to reduce climate risks, which is the aim of climate adaptation (Berrang-
Ford et al., 2021b).

In the Atankwidi basin, in north-east Ghana, indigenous knowledge systems (indigenous water
conservation measures) for climate adaptation record dual moderating effects on reducing the
vulnerability to droughts (Derbile, 2013). Traditional adaptation measures practiced by local communities
provide both temporary and long-time solutions; for example, stone terraces to harvest water for irrigation
have been used for 19 years, on average, by households to adapt to changing micro-environments in
Semien Mountains of Ethiopia (Yohannes et al., 2019). This illustrates how communities have developed
trust in such measures; however, it is important to establish whether these long-term practiced measures
are reducing the climate risks, or whether they are creating culture lock-ins that are increasing their
vulnerability. Most of the adaptation responses in literature are highly localised implemented to address
speci�c situations. Scaling up of some of the knowledge and creating platforms to advance the sharing
of the knowledge is key to ensure a regional transformative adaptation process. Passing on of this
knowledge to following generations would also ensure sustainability of these responses; for example,
communities in Kenya have passed on traditional methods of responding to �oods through many
generations and these strategies are integrated into daily praxis (Thorn et al., 2015).
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4.1 Water adaptation responses and IK and LK
Irrigation methods is the most commonly reported adaptation response and implemented by most
communities and farmers across African countries. This includes expanding the irrigation capacity in
Kenya, Zimbabwe, Zambia, Ethiopia and improving irrigation water use e�ciency through adoption of
e�cient irrigation systems and local irrigation water saving techniques such as drip irrigation using local
initiatives in countries such as Morocco (Aziz and Sadok, 2015), South Africa (Elum et al., 2017) and
Uganda (Nakabugo et al., 2019). If scaled, improvements in irrigation e�ciency in Africa’s agriculture
system has the potential to reduce water used by the agriculture sector especially in water stressed
regions. This can address some maladaptation concerns linked to the increased use of irrigation such as
the excessive abstraction of limited water resources. As many African governments pledged iNDCs to
expand irrigation, the shift from high water demand irrigation system to e�cient, water saving irrigation
system that can adjust to future water stress is key. Government’s role in promoting adoption of such
technology is important; this can be through implementation of irrigation policies that enable the
adoption of water saving irrigation technology and farmer support.

In many cases, farmers and communities are using indigenous knowledge to apply traditional irrigation
methods during the dry season or when there is limited supply of water e.g. use of post-inundation
residual moisture as natural irrigation Zimbabwe (Mavhura, 2017a), cultivating on stream banks to
increase access to irrigation water e.g. indigenous swamp farming in Nigeria (Ologeh et al., 2018),
�oodplain cultivation in Zimbabwe (Mavhura, 2017a), indigenous cultivation in wetlands to increase
moisture availability in Nigeria (Ajayi, 2014). However, some of these water adaptation options that are
working today presents maladaptation threats over-long term, e.g., continuous water harvesting in a
catchment may reduce water supply risk to the communities upstream but may have negative outcomes
to the downstream communities (Singh, 2018; Eriksen et al., 2021). Also, stream bank cultivation will
increase the vulnerability of crops to future river �ooding, wetlands often act natural barriers to �ooding
therefore cultivation in such areas increases �ooding chances to downstream areas.

As many regions in Africa are experiencing water scarcity and insecurity linked to climate change, regions
and countries are exploring alternative water sources informed by IK and LK. For example, during siting
and accessing groundwater to increase their access to water resource, e.g., in Tanzania communities are
using indigenous knowledge for groundwater exploring and management for drinking water that allow
them to access deep aquifers (Shemsanga et al., 2018). The accessed water also used to supplement
agricultural activities through indigenous means of irrigating crop �elds as practiced in Ghana (Abass et
al., 2018). In Dupong communities in Ghana, this extended to community members who, through their
indigenous and local weather predictions, use less water which enabled them to save enough water for
other equally relevant uses during droughts and limited supply (Opare, 2018). Also, through digging
watering points by pastoralists during periods of reduced water supply in Tanzania (Sangeda et al., 2013)
and increasing protected well water use to improve domestic water supply especially in Zimbabwean
urban areas practicing strict water rationing (Chanza, 2017) as well as in rural areas (Kanda et al., 2017).
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Local communities and indigenous people are using local and indigenous knowledge on water
management i.e., collection and storage during seasons. This involved rain season water harvesting
through indigenous means for both agricultural purposes (Mugi-Ngenga et al., 2016; Nakabugo et al.,
2019) such as irrigation (Abass et al., 2018), water for livestock by pastoralists (Filho et al., 2017;
Mashizha, 2019), and to increase domestic water supply by diversifying sources of potable water
(Nakabugo et al., 2019). Various initiatives which are in�uenced by IK and LK implemented to harvest
rainwater include the use of valley tanks in Uganda (Nakabugo et al., 2019), the use of water pans in
Kenya (Mugi-Ngenga et al., 2016), zai pits, semi-circular bunds, and small dams in Kenya (Recha et al.,
2014), contour bunds in Nigeria (Ajayi, 2015), digging dead end contours in Zimbabwe (Mupakati and
Tanyanyiwa, 2017). All these measures were linked to the locals’ and indigenous people’s factual
knowledge about the environment and environmental changes and factual knowledge about the use of
the environment. Water harvesting has increased communities’ resilience to water stress conditions by
supplementing water for irrigation during rainy and dry seasons, thus improving food security. However,
these were mostly seasonal storage options that can be badly affected successive years of droughts as
demonstrated in Ghana where ponds used by farmers to harvest water to support agricultural activities
dry up easily after rainy seasons (Abass et al., 2018). Further, the scalability of some of water harvesting
technologies and practices is yet to be established. For potable water harvesting, communities used
various technologies and initiatives among the digging of pits that provide additional water to
households in Ghana (Opare, 2018), hand-dug wells in Ethiopia (Yohannes et al., 2019). Potable rainwater
harvesting improves household water security by supplementing existing water sources to address the
water scarcity linked by climate stress (Ofoegbu et al., 2016).

Many communities in east and southern Africa are implementing water conservation practices. These
include both communities’ behavioural and cultural changes and technological and infrastructure
interventions related to farmers’ and household agronomic practices that save water, mostly green water.
Most of the water conservation technology and practices include terracing technology in Ethiopia (Cholo
et al., 2018), communities’ construction of trenches for water management in Ghana and Uganda (Jost et
al., 2015). Local and indigenous groups extend these practices to broader catchment management
practices applying a spectrum of knowledge and initiatives. These responses improve catchment storage;
the review shows that several communities in Africa are implementing ecosystem-based management
responses, such as agroforestry using indigenous species, to reduce erosion that improved water
in�ltration and groundwater recharge (Aimé et al., 2016; Sanogo et al., 2016; Tambo and Wünscher, 2017;
Awazi et al., 2019). Also, communities use traditional knowledge to manage and conserve water during
water stressed seasons (Ahmed et al., 2016).

Several regions across Africa are implementing local level water management initiatives using their
traditional knowledge to manage scarce resources during periods of crisis. Some of the water
management strategies implemented during droughts and water scarcity include reducing water usage,
improve storage, water re-use. Under conditions of limited access to potable water caused by droughts,
communities in Benin use indigenous knowledge to treat water to increase drinking water supply
(Oyerinde et al., 2017). Communities across Africa use IK and LK to implement watershed management
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responses to water supply shortages caused by climate seasonal variability. For example, local farmers
implement catchment water conservation using local plant varieties in Mutoko, Zimbabwe (Bhatasara,
2017), in Ghana communities minimize deforestation to improve groundwater storage through increased
in�ltration (Abass et al., 2018).

4.2 Limits to adaptation on IK and LK use in the water
responses
To determine the sustainability and opportunities of IK and LK use in climate adaptation in Africa, it is
important to discuss limits to adaptation associated with IK and LK observed in literature across Africa.
78.1% of the articles with IK and LK record limits to adaptation. The majority of these limits were linked to
lack of �nancial resources needed for effective adaptation, lack of access to climate information to
complement the indigenous and traditional indicators used for early warning systems used by
communities. Since most of the IK and LK responses were technological and behavioural/cultural
responses (see Table 1), lack of human capacity was one of the main limiting factors in the
implementation of labour-intensive irrigation and agriculture water conservation techniques (Yohannes et
al., 2019). This is because the responses were implemented at household level relying mostly on family
labour. Although these communities have relevant knowledge and practices crucial for climate
adaptation, the success of labour-intensive responses depend on the family availability of the labour-
force. Due to factors such as the limited �nancial resources and poverty, they cannot outsource the
labour. In some cases, indigenous practices such as Zunde raMambo (the chief’s granary) in Zimbabwe
help address labour shortages as communities gather to share labour (Mavhura, 2017b) (Mavhura, 2017)
in addressing drought effects.

The lack of access to climate information, which is, critical for adaptation planning constrained local and
indigenous people (Spear and Chappel, 2018; Sadiq et al., 2019; Williams et al., 2019). Language barriers
also hinder the access to climate information for local and indigenous people. A lack of �nance was
among the important constraints to the implementation of IK and LK practices cited in the publications
(Abass et al., 2018; Sadiq et al., 2019), this is due to the high cost associated with procurement of
equipment that aid the success of the technology (Filho et al., 2017). Gender and cultural norms and
traditional practices also hindered the implementation of some water adaptation responses. For example,
the capability to collect water from outlying water sources in Ghana encountered social and cultural
limitations in communities where women are not allowed to use bicycles to collect water (Opare, 2018).

4.3 Integrating IK and LK in water sector adaptation.
Water is the most prioritised sector by African governments for adaptation to climate change. Over 90%
of African countries have water sector targets in their iNDCs. A comparison between water sector
adaptation goals in the iNDCs and the evidence of water sector adaptation responses recorded in various
African countries shows a link between government policies and how various stakeholders are adapting.
For example, many grey water infrastructure goals expressed in the iNDCs (increase water supply,
increase irrigation capacity, rainwater harvesting infrastructure) were also the highest recorded water
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adaptation responses recorded in literature as evidence of how the water sector in Africa is adapting to
climate change. This potentially characterises how countries will drive water sector adaptation and the
in�uence of policy on adaptation in Africa. Yet we found IK and LK is barely included in planned
adaptation, only 10.4% of the African governments acknowledge and include IK and LK in planned
adaptation. Given the evidence of the high reliance of African communities on IK and LK for water sector
adaptation this is a concerning lack of consideration of IK and LK to give effect to planned responses.

The above highlights a gap in academic literature on the role of IK and LK in implementation of
adaptation responses and the acknowledgment of this knowledge at policy level by African governments
through formal adaptation channels. These shortcomings notwithstanding, evidence of the role IK and LK
play in water sector adaptation cautions that planned adaptation in Africa is likely to be more broadly
adopted, accepted by communities, and align with cultural norms if IK and LK are included. There is a
window for African governments to incorporate IK and LK into national adaptation planning to increase
their realisation of the adaptation goals set in the NDCs. The use of multiple sources of knowledge
(scienti�c, and indigenous and local knowledge) is crucial and will enhance transformational adaptation
in Africa. This is also key in developing disruptive adaptation responses that effectively address the
climate risk in the water sector.

Conclusion
The evidence of implementation of water adaptation responses to climate risk is growing in Africa. We
identi�ed and mapped water adaptation responses implemented across Africa and the role of IK and LK
in the implementation of these adaptation responses. Irrigation, water conservation (green water),
rainwater harvesting and catchment management responses such as the use of ecosystem-based
approaches are among the most implemented responses. The evidence of water adaptation responses
and IK and LK in�uence is high in east Africa – Ethiopia, Kenya, Uganda, west Africa – Ghana and Nigeria
and in southern Africa – Zimbabwe, South Africa. There is low evidence of water adaptation responses in
north and central Africa. Knowledge on the e�cacy of these responses and potential maladaptation
threats from some of the adaptation practices is not yet established. This is likely because the adaptation
in Africa is at the early stage of implementation (Berrang-Ford et al., 2021b). There is a need for a
comprehensive approach that assess risk reduction of IK and LK climate change adaptation response
type in Africa. Our assessment shows that most of the water adaptation responses are highly localised;
therefore, the aspect of scalability of the responses at regional level should be considered carefully. IK
and LK in communities is important for water management and initiatives implemented by communities
in Africa. However, in the current academic literature, it is evidently viewed as informal knowledge with
less value. There is also a lack of coverage and respect of this knowledge in formal climate adaptation
channels in African. Analysis of Africa iNDCs showed that IK and LK was barely included in adaptation
planning, despite Africa being one of the regions with rich IK and LK practices used for climate change
adaptation. We recommend a coordinated approach that integrates multiple knowledge systems
including local and indigenous knowledge in adaptation to ensure sustainability of both the current and
proposed water adaptation responses in Africa.
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Figure 1

Flowchart of the procedure used in this study. Adapted from Haddaway et al. (2018) ROSES (RepOrting
standards for Systematic Evidence Syntheses) for conducting environmental systematic reviews and
systematic maps procedure.
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Figure 2

a). Geographic distribution of evidence of water adaptation responses (WAR) (blue dots) and the water
adaptation responses in�uenced by IK and LK (orange dots) in Africa between 2013 and 2019, b).
Climate hazards that are responded to in the articles.
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